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TUB MNH m**  EATS HIS   AMTI.BKS. 

,        MAYS WEST VIWIIMA NATIRAUST 

Wh»n I buck deer sheds his antlers 
lie sets them, according lo I. H 
Johnston, state ornithologist and fjrlW 

.life authority. In proving this Mr 
Johnston settles a long controversy 
among naturalists  and solves a mys 
tery 

The means whereby Mr Johnston I 
going about proving the fsets that 
have come under hi* own ob«er»atl»n 
Is by taking motion pictures of the 
process He already has an accumu- 
lation of film and Is soon to complete 
the aeries at the stale frame preserve 
In Upshur county where the bucks 
are soon to-shed the furry covering 
of their new antlers. 

F.ach spring the bucks shed their 
antlers. They Just get loose and fall. 
or are rubbed off. Then a new set 
grows, becoming fully matured In 
about three months. For years hun- 
ters and foresters have marveled at 
the fact that never Is an antler found 
in the woods. 

Mr Johnston has seen bucks eat 
the fallen antlers, or sometimes miry 
them as a dog would a bone, to later 
return and eat them. They do this 
the naturalist thinks, because Uiey 
fuel the need of the calcium 'that In 
part composes the bony structure. 
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The foregoing Is clipped from the 
Charleston (iaxttte. I am just a won 
derlng if Mrt Johnston recognized hi- 
braln child after it was raised and 
printed by some young repor- 
ter. I will say that reporter is 
more familiar with the bright lights 
of Charleston's crowded thorough- 
fares than shady solitudes where 
wild deer dwell. 

Before I read the paper carrying 
that Interview, my friend John Muck 
ley, of the mouth of Swago, was in 
town to tell me-lhe findings did not 
agree with his observation and ei 
perlence of more than seventh- years 
In the woods. And so^ say I, it does 
not catch in with my limited obser- 
vation and experience, 

~ In his lime Mf Buckley has found 
scores of discarded antlers, and I have 
picked up some too. He has found 
them so recently shed, there" was'stll 
blood stain where It had broken from 
the head; he 11 as found them In all 
slates, from perfect condition to 
mere remnants from the gnawing of 
rodents. He has had the unusual 
experience of finding both beams at 
the same place, and that is rare in- 
deed. 

Years Bgo Mr Buckley 1 Hied a.blr 
five snag buck at the Forks of Grlflln 
Run In BuckleJ Mountain. He had 
a wild young horse to carry the deer 
home on, and so had' to' leave the 
•head in the woods. He carefully 
hung the antlers In a forked* dog- 
wood, expecting to return for them 
He did not chance by there until the 
next spring. He found them so bad- 
ly gnawed by falrydlddle.s, lie just 
let them liaiig.^,. When deei hunting 
came around again next fall, he was 
by the place again and noted that 
the squirrels had eaten the big ant 
lersdown to mere stubs against the 
skull I"iiic 

J have never noticed that, house 
rats had any particular taste for deer 
horns, though I have seen where they 
have sharpen*d their cutting teeth 
oil I hell). TLtt gnawers' of the woods 
appear to'highiy appreciate- deer 
hoi us and for more llun mere whe- 
Bioflet, 1 have always thought. They 
probably need In their -internal econ- 
omy the lime and salt and other 
chemicals the horns contain. 

The antler ofadeeris about the 
hardest bone there is. The weak 
nipping teeth of a cud chewer woulu 
have less elTect than a hilly barlow 
on clironium steel. A deer has able 
grinders but the branching anilers 
would certainly make unhandy chew- 
ing Besides, of all the many shed 
deer horns I have seen, and most all 
with' mice marks on them, pever one 
do 1 recall lhat'showed signs of crush 
ing teeth of a cud chewer. Suds oh - 
servatlon, of course, Is proof bf noth- 
ing, other than straws on water. 

To. give Idea of the hardness and 
lasting qualities of  anljer  material, 
I have the rodent gnawed,-stub of an 
elk horn picked   up on   Black Moun 
tain full eighty years   after  elk were 
gone from these woods. 

1 well know that cow beasts are 
always developing a depraved taste 
for bones: presumably f rum a lack of 
lime or phosphorous and what not 
In food supplies. Chickens acquire 

i the feather eating habit, and I have 
known people who chewed linger 
nails.     By means  of moving   pictures 
II could   tie easily   shown   that  cows 
eat bones.old leather and rusty naiis 

Under unnatural semi domesticated 
conditions of park life, 1 can realize 
iiow deer--does and bucks alike— 
ii> ,■ > look around for old bones and 
horns to gum and slober over to sat 
Isfy a natural hankering for lime, 
phosphorous, and such. However 
for science to surmise our deer are 
legiljar, natural horn eaters is going 
farther than my observation and ex 
perlence with deer in Ids native 
l .mill s will allow just yet. 
i In my possession is a head of deer 
horns that Is a seven day wonder to 
all old hunters when they are told 
the teeth marks were on the points 
when the big buck was knocked down 
•nihc Brushy Mountain end of the 
Beaver Lick, nearly thirty years airo. 
Kach point but the thumbs is nib 
bled and the ends of the beams are 
nubbed back to where they are al- 
most an inch In diameter. 1 confess 
1 was at a loss to guess how come a 
big live buck would stand to let his 
points lie nubbed back by chewing In 
any such way, unless It was done 
when the antlers were soft in the 
velvet by another deer with morbid 
cannibalistic appetite. 

1 put the matter up to the late 
Granville Keller, and be said It was 
no new tiling to him Two buck 
deer had summered together and had 
their horn drying beds side by side 
One had got to licking the other's 
horns for the taste of the salt, and 
then got to biting deeper.    The   one 

probably did   not mind  the biting as 
the Itching time of rubbing and   poi 
Uhlng was at band. 

Mr Kellar spent most of his life as 
a guide and big gams hunter in the 
Rocky Mountains. He told me he 
had seen such horn biting where a 
couple of mule deer bucks had bedded 
down together for the summer. 

Tlie last Of January and the first 
of February is the time whin we ex"-' 
pect our deer to drop their horns In 
this region It Is no unusual thing 
to find stray antlers In our woods, but 
It most unusual to tmd both beams 

At the el ** of the mating season, 
the buck deer loses interest in life, 
creeps off to some thick cover on the 
coldest side of the mountain, and 
there lies around until his antlers 
dropoff. Tl»e old hunters had the 
saying the horns froze off. Science 
is wonderful, I will admit, but with 
my feeble light 1 cannot see to follow 
when It ssys a listless, disillusioned 
buck deer, who reels he will never 
light again, digs a hole to hide sway 
his discarded useless horns, to return 
to chew the flinty things up to grow 
more horns. 

The earliest date I ever knew a 
deer to cast ids horns was Christmas 
week. I have the beam somewhere 
about the plaae. It csme off or old 
Sol (short for Solomon the wise,) a 
big deer who lived ids long lire on 
Crooked Fork or Klk and around the 
Butts or Gsuley. Klmer and Cliff 
Sharp and George Gay were chasing 
wild cats Chlstmas week. They came 
upon the warm nest or s big deer 
which he had left when the hounds 
brought the cat that way. Near the 
lied was a big antler the deer had 
dropped when he l.opjed out. They 
read the sign, Old Sol was failing. 
Sure enough, the next spring his 
gaunt body was found stretched In 
the Stagger Weed, and not a tooth In 
his head 

It has never appeared -strange to 
us In the deer country that more 
shed antlers ware not round. For 
one thing no one ever bothered his 
head to hunt for them In the spring 
of the year, with browsing, clearing 
and sugar making on hand. For an- 
other, the shed horns "are usually 
stuck away In thick laurel where find- 
ing Is dlflloult even H a body wanted 
one of the useless things. Another 
thing, a few nights Industrious gnaw- 
ing by a wood rat, falrydlddle or 
white bellied gerboa will get away 
with more horn material than a list- 
less old deer could gum in six months 
And do not tell us we cannot tell the 
tooth mark of the rodent -we can 
still read sign. 

(hM of the biggest bull elk killed 
In pioneer days In this country was 
knocked down by Mr Buckley's grand 
father. John Buckley, at the Bea- 
ver Lick, near KM forks of Beaver 
creek. Mr Buckley was five feet, ten 
and a half inches In his moccasins 
He stood the horns up and walked 
through them, Ills head barely touch1- 
Ing the elk's skull. The meat was 
carried back to the Buckley home at 
the moutli of Swago, and the big 
horns bung up for a convenient time 
to bring In, When they did go back 
for the Immense antler9 it was found 
they had been ruined by squirrels 
and other rodents cutting on them. 

When l.if Johnston shows his mov- 
ing picture or a buck deer chewing on 
a discarded antler to prove deer 
horns are their regular spring tonic, 
1 am prepared to counter with a ste- 
reoptlcan view of an old shorthorn 
gumming an old soup shank bone to 
prove thai cattle are carnivorous. 

Write me, Dfc Johnston, write me 
and say the piece In the paper was a 
misquote Say It Is not so that you 
are condemning old runout, rumllia 
ting buck deer to a spring tonic, of 
case hardened bone without equiplng 
them with chisel teeth   like a ground 
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Cows For Sale 
.Three (3) g(iod Jersey cows for 

sale; T B and Bangs tested: two fresh 
and one soon to be.    A pply to 

,. F. L. Gwin. 
Mariinton..   W Va. 

Siiould some one tell you that when 
It rains on Whit Sunday. It will ram 
every Sunday for seven weeks, doubt 
him not for be speakelh with great 
wisdom. Itdld.lt has, and It still 
la 

It does not greatly lessen   my 
row when the editor  comes out 
says that dog dtvs csme In   wet 
wa are In fa* forty days in >re of 
and I   alnt even got  a   Noah's   ark 
Let us hope however, that it  la   ji-t 
"newspaper talk" and   M   moie   re 
liable than the   weather   report   that 
says. "Fair today and  Sunday.'.' 

One thing lb* ne*« paper* *r«* /nil 
or these days is fighting talk. Every 
body wants to tight somebody e'se. 
Mussolini Is determined to 'discov- 
er" Ethiopia and right them out of 
their land like we did the Indians 
In this country. Japan, with a pret 
ty good edge on the graft In Kthlopia 
and a rather Inflated Idea of her own 
greatness may butt In and make It 
some Interesting for Italia. Russia 
might figure It a good time to slip 
in and get Japan by the hind leg 
while the getting Is good 

Then there Is Hitler who has gone 
the kaiser one belter. With the 
Kaiser It was. "Me undl Got." while 
with Hitler it Is just ME. He fights 
the Jews and Catholics because they 
worship God Irstead or Hitler int- 
er may get his name In history bi<t 

it will just be a name in nineteen 
hundred years. We may get some- 
thing else long lief ore that 

Then there Is Congress and the 
Senate. They tight among themselves 
and even ' the Democrats down at 
Charleston are kicking etch other out 
of bed, while we Republicans hang 
around on the outside, dreaming of 
the time when we can catch them 
napping and kick them all out so we 
can do a good job of family lighting. 

Then there Is the guy that kills 
Ids wife so he can run around with 
some other woman—that great Aniei 
lean tragedy stuff. Still, to drown 
ones wife is a quick and painless 
death. A lot of men sill their wises 
by slow degrees and Inches, and the 
law can't get a hold on them—that is 
man made law 

Yes, It looks like war alright, but 
for the love or Mike let It stay In 
Europe, Asia, or any place but Amer 
lea. We butted into the last war 
just to save Wall Streets money, and 
didn't even do that. 

If anyone In America wants to risk 
money on those guys, let them figure 
en doing their own lighting. We will 
never get through paying for the last 
war. 

There  are,   or   course,  some   who 
would, ror selfish reasons  welcome   a 
war in the hopes or personal gain, but 
they are few and cannot have  a  war 
if the maj >rity of   people   keep   their 
shirts on and do their own thinking 
Let's not mistake patriotism for pro 
poganda.   They look a good bit alike 

Let us Imagine a column of soldier-- 
marching by a given   point.    A   col 
umn   ten  deep/ two   seconds  apart, 
marching steadily for forty.six   day* 
That Is the toll of  soldiers   killed   In 
tlie   last   war.    Two thousand   men 
working ror forty years at an   annual 
wage of 12.500 each would not quite 
pay the «Hist or the war  for just one 
day. 

The total cost or all participating 
In the last war was equal to almost 
twenty thousind dollais for every 
hour since the birth of Christ. He 
said. "Live your enemies " Heal 
so gave us the Golden Rule. 

We slept peacefully through l!H4 
as we drifted toward the water fall 
And —they say history repeals 

There Is another little war brewing] 
here in I'oeahontas which is sc'.ed 
tiled to start about the last, of August 

Ernest Sharp who did ales for the 
ancient and honorable Fiost sooc >r 

.team has been making a good bit of 
noise about, his team in the ia-i few 
years, and living near the top of Bad 

dy. Knob they have kinds got tlie 
habit of looking down on tlie other 
teams, ss It were, and Manager II 
Keller of the Celenese team at Cum 
bjfUnd U getting rio/goned tired of 
a > much noise, snd he Is titling out 
an expedition with which to Invade 
t he mountain faatne s and show this 
here Sharp King or Kings" that 
maybe ho aint as hot as he thinks he 
U. Sharp, however, says. 'Show 
me", and so on Friday and Saturday 
if Fair week-some'hi-'g W going to 
happen 

Being In my home country, my 
•.landing as a prophet is just xerO, so 
■boot thi only wav to get right on 
kbit subject Is to go to the Fair and 
see It. 

due thing Is certain, ll will be a 
ball gsme. The Cumberland team 
came out second In tlie final playoff 
in the east Ust season, losing to Luke 
> (I. by a small margin In the finals. 
They are good, and they will not con 
-oler a game with any team that 
does not rate high. 

Fn*t seems as strong as ever, and 
that is saving a food deal, as their 
record dotfl through the years will 
show. Tlie old team was heavier, 
but the present team makes up in 
speed and durability 

A list of all tlie players since the 
beginning of tlie Frost tesra would 
be interesting, as it would include 
many of our county's best men, some 
or whom have made prominent places 
for themselves m the business and 
political world, tmt a llstof all 
ers would be hard to tfet 

The lineup ror this year will prob- 
ably be. Lysle Sharp and Earl Sharp 
F". F., Clydl Bussard, Gllmer -Sharp, 
Sam Pennybacker II. B., Rex Sharp. 
Blair Sharp. Chas. Curry. Basil Sharp 
Clyde Townsend, Forwards, Hippy 
Marshall Goal. 

Subs  are,   Mil ••hell   Sharp.   Floyd 
lillleyJr, Kyle Sharp and   Wood row' 
Uerold   *" 

Lieut. Rlleyof the C. C C , will 
referee. 

And that Is enough for this tveek 
If we must have war, let It be a 
friendly war, with a ball filled with 
Pocahontas air Instead of poison gas 

Football is all right. General Slier- 
man told us what war Is. 

Does your 

ROOF LEAK ? 
i '■•-.• 

It It easy and   ▼try inexpensive to repair 
leaky rooft with 

Asbestos Roof Restorer 
[A HANLINE QUALITY  PRODUCT) 

Formi a seamiest, waterproof   coating  that  re- 
ft )rtr't old rooft and will last for yea ra 

Ask Tour Merchant 

S. B. WALLACE & CO. 
Marlinton, - - - - Weit Vi. 

p. IDOAR 
ATTORN1Y-AT LW 

Marlinton, W Va 

FRANK R. HILL 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Marlinton, W. Va 

P. T. WARD 
ATTORNEY-AT LAW 

Marllnuw, W. Va. 
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'•The Good Fairy** 

Charleston - The Conservation 
Commission has just finished com- 
piling the game protectors reports for 
the fiscal year from"'.Inly 1. 19J4 to 
July 1, IMS and the U Bowing is the 
result: 

Arrests I.M4 
- Convictions 1.223 

Dismissed 2(i" 
Number lined 804 
Amount of Ones $14,890.80 
Jailed .'!.'£- 
Number or days jailed 5,3«8 or an 

average of Bi days per man. 
. In Pocahontas county Ct arrests, 

27 convicted ID dismissed. 14 lined, 
l.rut 00 total linen and it were sent to 
jail for a total of 160 days; an average 
of .'•() days ecch. 

They no* have over 2(100 wild tur- 
keys, several deer and several bund 
red quail and ring necked pheasants 
hatched out and Melton, the superin- 
tendent, reports that they are" all do- 
ii'fc line.    Game farm. 

The coinini sioii has made quite a 
few Improvements at the farm this 
year In buUdli^s, roads and road im- 
provements and it will be an Inter- 
esting place for the delegates to visit 
at tlie West Virginia A foliated Sports- 
men's    Astecltuun    Convention   on 
September I lib and 14th. 

 1  

l-'i iemls of K Dan Farlss. one time 
resident or the Marlinton section will 
he Intensted to leprn that he Is now 
located on Long Istand, not rar dis- 
tant from New York City, In the lit- 
tle village of Mattlhick. 

Bumnr has It that Mr Farris has 
won the heart of a charming young 
widow of that vicinity, and that the 
romance will lead to a wedding in the 
near future seems to lie a foregone 
conclusion. May they live happily 
ever after is the wish or their many 
friends. 

——————-———— 

In "The Good Fairy." which comes 
pl t tqMSf *»» the Sonera. Theatre and In 

which ^Bryant Sullivan Is starred 
with Herbert Marshall, the character 
that she play^, Lu, w«s Inspired by 
looking at rr mantkjr and heroic mo 
tlon pictures to become "Tlie Good 
Fairy." You see. Lu Is a theatre 
usherette. Her outlook ' on life Is 
very much circumscribed, but ■the-- 
screen opens to be* a world of bppnr 
tunlty to do good -Jeeds. While the 
flicker romvice is on the sereen, a 
tremendous determination to help 
others grows In. Lu's heart, until 
she-is Inspired to do the most am a/. 
ing, most uncon vent ial and most dan- 
gerous things, sll lor the good or 
other people, and all without any 
selfish Interest or thought or the po 
sitlon In which she might be placed. 

This coy Ides was coined by Ferene 
Molnar. famous Kuropeari author. Jt 
was played on the stage, with great 
success by Helen Hayes. It has been 
brought to the screen by Margaret 
SII I la van under the direction of Wll 
liam Wy ler, to whom she has also 
entrusted her ruture happiness. 

Monuments 
NOW that the severe weather Is 

ov T is It not time t • thing of erect- 
ing fitting Memorials to those who 
have gone before V 

, We handle nothing but the very 
beet materials In both Granite and 
Marble, Including Rock of Ages Gran 
Ite tor which we are sole agents. Our 
p.Ions ARK VKItY RKASONABK. 
Write us before you buy. We guaran- 
tee perfect satisfaction In every re- 
spect. 

Clifton Force Marble Aad 
Granite  Works 

Harry P. Hurt, Prop.    Phone 365 

B.  BCCKLKV 
ATTORN KY-AT. LAW 

Marlinton, W. Vs. 

AHOLPHCOni'KR 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
       Marlinton, W   Vs. 

A. C. BARLOW 
Veterinarian and Dentist 

R. r. a 1, Marlinton, W. Va. 

M. C. SMITH ~ 
Veterinarian 

lllllaboro, W. V». 
All   calls  by  nail   or phone  glvs* 
prompt attention. 

WM. O. RUCK MAN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

o ... . _. "■•■■■"•■s, Wet* VirglM 
Saturation     gusranteeu      1    si 

restless.    Write or found aoe. 

Dr. 1.0. ilKROLD 
DENTIST 
X ray Kqulpneat 

nm      ,     u MARLIltTON, W 
OBoeala Marlinton ElectrieCo 

DB.CHA8. 8. KRAMER 
DENTIST 
X ray work done 
Hour* 8 to 12 and 1 to • 
or by   appointment 

rirst National  bank Building 
 MARL1NTON,  W. Va 

L. t>  SIMMONS -        *«U3fcr^ 
BICYCLE RIFAIR SHOP 

Marllatoe. W   To 

ALEX  STUART 
Licensed Auctioneer 

Loot   experience, satisfaction   (ear 
anteod.   Your business solicited. 

Marlinton, W. Va. 

STONY BOTTOM NEWS 

Misses Mary I alley, Vallle Bever- 
age. Mrs Annie Grace Bay and Mrs 
Anne Bailey, or Covlngton. Virginia, 
were visiting relatives here last week 
end. Mrs Bailey will remain ror a 
few weeks. 

Lltfle Miss Inez Moore, of Marlin- 
ton. Is the guest of "Billy" Bum- 
gardner this week. 

Mrs F. L    Cowherd  and son,   Kn 
gene of Seebert. spent Monday   with 
Mrs I)   L   Beverage. 

Mrs Willie Gibson snd daughter, 
Louise, of Klk, spent a few days last 
week with relatives. * 

I   B   Bumgardner and Vlrgle Lind 
say were In Culpepper, Virginia,   last 
week.    On their return they were ac 
con panled by   Kenneth   Bumgardntr 
who has been visiting In  Virginia lor 
some time. 

Miss Anne Vera Tall man, of Back 
Mountain, is spending a . few days 
with her grandmother, Mrs Mary Ann 
Tallman. 

Mr and Mrs Floyd Russell, or Wash- 
ington, I' C. are, spending a few 
weeks wilh Mrs Russell's parents, 
Mr and Mrs Lee Bu//.ard. 

Jnhn A Williams and Isaac McNeel 
were up from Charleston over tht 
weekend. 

-' - •   . 
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Oi. good cigarette, too 

needs Ijaiance  
And that's why the tobaccos in 

Chesterfield are carefully balanced 
one against the other . . . not too 
much of one — not too little of 
another. 

We take the right amounts of 
the right kinds of four types of 
tobacco — Bright, Burley, Mary- 
land and Turkish. 

// is this balancing of tobaccos 
that makes Chesterfields milder 
and makes them taste better. 

NOTICE 
To the Creditors and Beneficiaries or 

the Estate or B. B Campbell, 
deceased: ,, 

All persons having claims against 
the Kslate of lib Campbell, deceased 
whether due or not, are notified 
to exhibit the same, with the 
voucher thereof, legally verified, to 
the undersigned at Ids office In the 
town of Marlinton, Pocahontas coun 
ty, West Virginia, on or before the 
Bi or January, in:"!; otherwise they 
may by law be excluded from the 
benefit or said estate. All beneficiar- 
ies or said estate are mill tied lo be 
present on said dsy to protect their 
Interests. 

Given under my hand this 16th day 
or July 19.I5. 

T. S. McNeel, 
Commissioner or Accounts 

ot Pocahontas County. 

Insure Your Car 
For the kind of Protection you 

need, for your Automobile. See 
Moody Klncald. Representing. Town 
and Village Automobile insurance 
Company, of Columbus, Ohio. 

MEN 
MAN WITH GOOD CAR: To han- 
dle an old established line or 170 
farm anddiouse hold products, steady 
employment, pleasant outdoor work, 
every Item guaranteed We help you 
to succeed, our sales methods bring 
quick results. Write today for free 
catalogue. 

G. C. HEBKRL1NG CO. 
I>ent. 2446 Bloomlngton. ill. 

.For Sale 
1 5 passenger Puntlac sedan, 19.'lU 

model, In tirst class condition. ' New 
(ires. Would consider a trade for 
livestock.    Apply to 

K. M   Richardson, 
Marlinton. W. Vs. 

For Sale 
15 head of pigs, ten and twelve 

weeks old. $3.50 and 14DO each, ac- 
cording to sl/.e if taken at once Berk 
.hire and Poland China cross. These 
ire nice thrifty pigs.   Phone or write 

('has. Shlnsberry, 
Clover Lick, W. Va 

# Wii. Ltftfsn ft Mnss Tosacn Co, 

CllCStCrficld ...the cigarette that's MILDER 

Chesterfield... the cigarette that TASTESBbTTER 

Application For Pardon 
NOTICE 

Notice Is hereby given that on or 
about the 31st day of July 1935, an 
application will lie Hied with F. R. 
Mill. Pardon Attorney, Charleston, 
for the Pardon or Houslln Jefferson 
convicted of crime Of .Malicious 
Wounding, at tlie October Term, 
B*34,or the Circuit Court ot Poca 
lioiit.as County and sentenced to im- 
prisonment In the West Virginia 
Penitentiary ror a term or 2 years. 

Lady Took Cardui 
When Weak, Nervous 

*T cant say enough for Cardui if 
I talked all day." enthusiastically 
writes Mrs. L. H. Caldwell. of States- 
vllle, N. O. "I have used Cardui at 
intervals for twenty-five years," she 
adds. "My trouble in the beginning 
was weakness and netjrousness: I 
read of Cardui in a newspaper and 
decided right then to try it. It seemed 
before I had token half a bottle of 
Cardui I was stronger and was soon 
up snd around." 

Thouutndi of women testify C»rdul bwii 
flt<-d   them     If   It  SUM  not   tenant   TOO, 
eocutilt • physician. 

T. S. NcNEEL 

INSURANCE 
i * 

Fire- Autosktobile--Cas 
ualty Fidelity-Surety 

MARLINTON, W. VA. 

J. B. SUTTOM 
Licensed   Kmbslmer   and *"unere 

Dlrtcter. 
P. O. Box 171, Case, W. Va. 

DB. H  C. SOLTKR 
Professional Bldg . Rooms 1-1 

Office Hours fron 2 to S 
Other times by appointment 

Marlinton, West Va. 

Z. S. Smith 
Undertaker and Funeral 

Director 
LICENSED    EMBALMEB 

MARLINTON. W. VA. 

W. A. HA BLOW 
OLD RELIABLE AIR,T10NE«B 

Oooto  W   VS. 
All calls answered. 

F. C. NICKELL 
Veterinary  Surgeon 

Cass, W. Va. 
Graduate of   U   R.   Veterinary Ool- 
lege   All calls answered, day or night 

Automobile Insurance 
For all kinds or Automobile Insur- 
ance see D. R Hannah, care Barter a 
Garage, Marlinton. W. Va. Repre- 
senting State' Farm Mutual Automo- 
bile   Ins Co, or Bloomlngton, ill. 

Shoe Repair 
Reasonable rates, Best grade ma 

terlals. and quick service. Satlsfao 
tlon gusrsnteed. 

The O   K. SHOE SHOP, 
Near High School. . 

R   A.   Wiley Prop. 

Plumbing Work 
I have opined a shop on upper Cam- 
den avenue, opposite Tannery office, 
and I am now prepared to take care 
or your every want In plumbing. 

Henry E  Hlner, 
Marlinton   W Va. 

Raspberries 
I will be In the raspberry business 

ss usual, delivering to Marlinton end 
Hlllsboro. Piece your orders earlj 
by phone or mall. 

C. L. Armstrong, 
Buckeye, W. Va. 

Small Farm For Sale 
22 I 2 acres or land, 4 miles from 

Marlinton on Cloverllck rosd. 3 room 
new cottage, outbuildings, fruit, 
wood, water, etc , well fenced Will 
sell at a bargain. 

K   B. Millar, 
Marlinton, W. Wa. 

Notice To Contractors 
Notice is hereby given that the un- 

dersigned County Superintendent of 
Schools will receive bids to lie re- 
'erred to the County Board or Educa- 
tion ror acceptance or rejection until 
2:00 p in , Tuesday, August 6, tor 
the transportation or school children 
on the hillowlng bus lines: 

Wesley Chapel North   Fork Green- 
hank 

Thorn wood Bar tow Durbln 
BartoW liurhln 
Lobelia Hlllsboro. 

C. E   riyou, 
Supei intendent. 

PIANOS. We ere hsvlng return- 
ed to us two practically new planoe 
on account of original purchsser'e In- 
ability to continue theb contracts. 
Rather than reshlp to the fsctoiy, 
we will transfer these tine planes to 
responsible parties lor small unpaid 
balance owing, cash or terms. Quick 
action necessary. Address A. D. 
Mack, care of I-ester Piano Factory, 
130ft Cheithiit Street. Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania. 

SERVICES 
—, 

Phone, when In trouble we ceo 
fix It Radio. Refrigerator, 
Washer or   Anything Electrical, 

Authorized 
Rsdio Manufacturers Se 

SIMMONS   ELfCTBI 
J. Paul Simmons, Mgr. 

Marlinton, W. Va 


